
K. B. College of Arts and Commerce for Women, Thane East.

Feedback Analysis 2018-19

Student's Feedback: - The students gave very positive feedback regarding the overall

tacultl' and curriculum. They were particularly happy with the skill development and

placenrent initiatives taken by the Training and Placement Department, which has made a

noticeable difference in their lives. The students appreciated the completion of the syllabus,

eram-oriented classes, and the strong relationship they built with their teachers through
parr-nt-teacher and tutor-word.

Action Taken: - The institution has implemented various changes based on the suggestions

ol the students. They have outsourced an agency for maintenance and cleanliness,

irnplemented a break-in timetable, provided more outlets with water filters and coolers, and

paid the entry fee for youth festivals and sports to encourage activities. Additionally, field
r isits are conducted as per the students' suggestions.

Teacher's Feedback: The institute has a regular feature of faculty feedback, which helps in
upgrading the standard of the institute at all levels. The faculty feedback for 2018-19 was

lrositive froin all angles. The faculty was happl' to be a part of curriculum designing and part

oi' the s1'stem at various workshops from time to time. They appreciated the defined
ob.lectives trnd outcomes of HRD policies. as uell as the system of quality education. The

competilive environment at all levels pror.ides life to the whole system. The faculty also

appreciated the teaching material available in the library and other resources. Moreover, they
n ere happ1, about the research culture in the institute and were comfortable with the

ad nrinistration.

Action Taken Report: - As a part of curriculum designing, the faculty were motivated to
participate by attending a workshop at the rmiversity level. After receiving suggestions from
the faculty in connection with study mat€rials, more reference books, journals, and books
were purchased for the library. The faculty were also encouraged to take pffit in conferences

by presenting their research papers or prblishing them in reputed journals. To provide
practical knowledge in the field of researdU the instiurte has taken the initiative to organize
national or international level conferences md seminas every year-

Emplorer's Feedback: -The TC: h,l. -:, r.r =r---- ..-- :.-t;:.... :.-._ -.: i:.t:-''.e ::ei:
comnunication and language skills. The

recruited. Taily, the training partner, is imeres*ed in recruiting mue bmches of girls- The
aviation industry alumni frorn Franlfim ae seeking f€male snrdenrs from trLB- Girls.
Copper-gate has expressed apprwimirn fr Se q{uderrs ild is imeresed in hiring new
graduates every year. The corpormftn hes m:uraged srrderrrs to consider field jobs a1d
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Action Taken Report: Based on employer feedback, the institute conducts skill-based
actir ities such as communication, group discussions, and debates on cuffent affairs.

Alumni Feedback: -The alumni hold great appreciation for the institute's culture. They
attribute their success in both personal and professional life to the multitude of activities
provided by the college. The alumni actively assist with various programs and maintain their
connection to the institute. Additionally, the college recruits alumni to join the team.

Action Taken Report: - We are providing our alumni with the chance to participate in
various activities throughout the year in order to strengthen their relationship with the
institute. They are also invited to interact with graduate students, sharing their experiences as
peers.

Parent's Feedback: - Parent-teacher meetings are highly valued by parents as they offer an
opportunity for them to understand their children's progress at college and to strengthen
communication with the faculty and administration. This bonding between parents and the
institute is beneficial for all stakeholders. The parents also appreciated the training and
piacement activities provided by the institute, which have brought transformation,
coufidence, and self-reliance among their children, especially the girls, leading to their
empowerment. The facilities provided by the institute, including access to drinking water,
sports, cttltural, co-curricular, and extra-curricular activities, have also been appreciated by
the parents as they have contributed to the overall development of their children. The parent-
teacher meetings have enabled parents to sain insights into their children's behaviour
pattems. regularity, overall performance. oroxlh. and development. Or erall. the parent-
teacher meetings have played a significant roXe in impror.ing the standard of the institute.

Action Taken Report: - The institute conduc.s parent-teacher meerings er en term. based on
suggestions from parents. This fosters a slrrrn-ser bond benveen them. Parents are also
encouraged to interact with facuitv membei-. :,-- eam 2'fr'rut their child's performance during
college hours. These interactions can be schec*.:i::::re con\enience of parents.
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K. B. College of Arts and Commerce for women, Thane Bast

Feedback Analysis 2019-20

Student Feedback: - In any educational institution, the most important stakeholder is the

student. Therefore, we collect feedback from students regarding the curriculum and how it
ri ill help them in their future lives. Similarly, we collect feedback from students on teaching
methods to help us make any necessary changes. We take regular feedback from students,
from their first year to their final year, across all streams. The IQAC has suggested a

f'eedback analysis from the entry point to the exit point. The structured feedback form asks

questions about students' satisfaction levels with the institution, curriculum, and overall
experience. We take feedback for all courses, subjects, and faculties in both terms and ensure

that the students providing feedback regularly attend class. The feedback is collected in the
form of ratings on various aspects such as concept clarity, different teaching-leaming modes,
and class interactions, along with any comments. We then refer the feedback to the
departrnent heads, course coordinators, and indivi dual faculty/teachers.

Action Taken Report :- A Certificate Program in Communication Skills was introduced, and
the Mathematics Depaftment helped students bridge the gap between high school and degree
programs. The faculty members emphasized attending remedial lectures to gain a better
understanding of concepts. and students w-ere encouraged to take mock exalns to boost their
conl-rdence. Based on feedback fiom the students. the staff held discussions to take actions
regarding conducting remedial lectures as per the subjects demanded b1,- the students.
Students were also informed to interact uiih rhe concerned facultv after the lectures. and
teachers were instructed to solve their acadenlc :rrrblems.

Parents Feedback :- It is important for any educational institrrion to consider the feedback
obtained from parents. The majority of paem have expressed that fls quality of teaching
and training provided by the institution is exellent md has coiltrihfrd to their child's overall
personality development. They suggest grvmg to shrdents for writing practice
and conducting regular class tests, ifpossible.

Action Taken Report :- On the basis offeedback folloning actions were taken :-

1. The faculty would regularly assign assignm€nts after the completion of each module.
2. Internal class tests were conducted b5r tre frculty to help students develop confidence.
3. To facilitate the overall developmerr of the students, regular certificate courses,

lectures, and other activities were ffimged-

Teachers Feedback :- As teachers play a cnrial role in designing and implementing the
curriculum, their feedback was taken ir*o 6p65i4or1ion to make necessary improvements
wherever applicable. The analysis of rhe teachers' feedback reflects the adequacy and
availability of teaching and lwning frciliri:s '
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Action Taken Report:

1. The institution encouraged faculty members to parlicipate in curriculum design

u,orkshops.

2. The training and placement deparlment organized specialized courses, training
programs, and workshops such as capital market courses, tally courses, and business

communication courses.

i. The computer depaftment conducted intensive training and supported faculty

members in using various digital methods to deliver the curriculum.

4. Faculty members received trainin-s on conducting online exams and assessments

according to the university guidelines.

Alumni Feedback :- According to the analysis report of alumni feedback, most of the alumni

are content and proud to be associated with this institution. They have also agreed that they

rvould recommend this institution to their friends and relatives. However, some alumni have

suggested that the college should invite them to participate in various activities such as

annual day, conferences. competitions. etc. This will help to foster a strong relationship with
the former students.

Action Taken Report:

Upon the request of the alumni, the institute has started inviting former students to parlicipate

in the annual day event. Alumni ate u'elcome to play the role of judge, perform cultural
activities, and contribute to administrative u ork.

Employer's Feedback :- The institute maintains regular communication with employers to

receive advice on how to train students according to industry needs. Employers have

expressed appreciation for the training and placement cell's efforts in preparing female

students for professional life. Hower,er. tner har e suggested introducing additional courses

based on intensive communication skili. n.'idules. such as public speaking and GD/PI
training. They believe that including these ;ourses in the curriculum rvill -eive students an

edge in the job market.

Action Taken Report

K.B. College actively supports the development and gror*th of its students. After receiving
feedback from employers, the college pffitnered sith TechnoServ, a training and placement

agency, to introduce the Campus to Corporate progra:m. The program included training
modules on resumes, business ethiq and business etiquette, among other topics. The

college's various departments and commiuees conducted multiple sessions to provide
stlldents with insight into the corporare ',i ,-: ;
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Excelssior Education Society,s

K. B. College of Arts and Commerce for'Women, Thane

Analysis of Stakeholders Feedback

Implementation for the year 2020-21

Curriculum Design andon

Students Feedback:-

Regular feedback is taken from first year to final year students from the entire stream. The
structured feedback form includes questions on satisfaction level of students about the
institution, curriculum and overall experience. Students feedback is taken for all courses for all
subjects and faculty in both the terms.

o The year 2020-2021 was the pandemic year and the students responded positively
towards online teaching learning process.

o Feedback collected from students about curriculum help us to understand how this
particular syllabus is useful to them in their future life.

o Students have highly appreciated the efforts taken by the teachers in delivering the
cu*iculum on virtual platform i.e. Gooere \{eet, Zoom and so on.

o The feedback in the form of ratin,ss on 
'arious aspects like concep t clarity, different

teaching-learning modes, class interactions and many other points have been taken.
o During the covid-l9 pandemic. the taculty's sensitivity to the challenges faced by

students, as well as the mentorins pror ided to such students, were mentioned in the
feedback received.

o The communication skill of the tee;i.ers nas students fiiendly and the students have
h ighly appreciated the teachi n g m erh :, r -. i {_r s\ .

o Students were having concem a: r *- training courses particularly about business
communication for their future carei:

Students who are attending lectures r::: . - '. :equested for remedial lectures and practice tests.

Action Taken Report:

t



Training and Placement Department organized free online courses such as Technoserve

employability program, TCS ION certificate programme for communication skills,
Mathematics department conducted bridge course for first year students for bridging
gap between syllabus of higher secondary school and degree courses. Faculty
emphasized more on taking remedial lectures for better understanding of concepts,

also took practice test for enhancing their confidence level.

Alumni Feedback :-

o The Alumni have highly appreciated the effort taken by the institute and faculty. The
students satisfaction level about the curriculum contents and curriculum delivery was
very high. The Alumni have appreciated the extra efforts towards training and

corporate readiness for the students.

o The alumni have high satisfaction level towards co-curricular, extra-curricular,
cultural and extension activitie's ofthe institute.

o The alumni have requested for post graduate study in the arts faculty.
o The alumni have requested for advanced add on course in the field of commerce.
o The alumni have also suggested to more focusing on presentation techniques.

Action Taken Report:

o As per requested by alumni, the institute has started planning for post graduate study
in the arts flaculty

o Training and placement depanment in association with commerce department will
introduce advanced level courses 1n Capital Markets, Insurance and banking sectors

from the next academic 1,ear.

' To enhance presentation skill 3::,-:.g the students, faculty are motivating students to
prepare latest topics from thetr;::r"in rihich will make them more aware aboutthe
latest trend.

Teachers Feedback:-

Since the faculty participates in i:. : *:..;ulum designing, the suggestions are given in the
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respective meetings; the level of satisfaction was high.

The faculty have suggested the extra efforts for readiness of students towards their

professional and corporate lines for better future prospects. Keeping the vision of the

institute, they have encouraged entrepreneurship efforts along with curriculum to make

the girls empowered and self-reliant.

The faculty have suggested to encourage the students towards current updation of

knowledge through joumals, reference books and media support in the classroom

teaching.

The understanding of the exit survey and course outcome gaye a high satisfaction level through

the students feedback.

The facultl have suggested for workshops, case studies, internship, project work and practical

training for future readiness of students in every field incorporated in the national education

policy.

The past two years experiences have made teaching interesting through visual support by digital

methodology. The faculty assefied the disital mode with more innovations.

a

a

Action Taken Report:

. The institution encouraged the faculty to participate in the curriculum designing workshops.

o The training and placement deparhent and extension cell was directed to take further efforts

towards expert lectures, training and workshops regarding the Capital market course, Tally

course, business communication couse etc-

o Online Joumals, e-newspapers, You Tube , e-ma$azrre were suggested to the students for

updation of knowledge.

r The faculty and TPO were requested to arrange additimal tnaining programmes regarding the

Communication course and Employability oulse.

o The Computer department was requestod to cm&.d intensive training and solve the problems of

faculty for curriculum delivery thmrryh vaious digital modes. The faculty was given intensive

training to conduct online examinatims ad assessrnent with Biyani Technology, Kolhapur
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Employer Feedback:

Institute is regularly in touch with employers and seeks their advice to train students as per industry

requirement. They highly appreciated efforts taken by training and placement cell to prepare girl

students' job ready. However, the employers suggested introducing add on courses based on intensive

communication skills module,. Public speaking, GD/PI training and so on. They were of the opinion that

adding these courses along with the curriculum will give an edge to the students in job market.

Action Taken Report:

K.B. College is actively involved in development & growth of the students. Based on the feedback

received from employers, Training and Placement Cell in association with Technoserve introduced

Campus to Corporate programme for the students ri'hich included training module on resume building,

business ethics and business etiquettes, etc. Besides. many training sessions were organized by various

departments and committees of the institutions to give exposure to the studentt 
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.\nalrsis of Stakeholders' Feedback on Curriculum Design and Implementation for the
\ ear 2021-22

Student Feedback: Regular feedback is taken tiom first-year to final-year students across the

clltire stream. A structured feedback tbrm contains questions regarding student satisfaction from

tlre institution. c'urriculum. and overall experience. Student feedback is collected by faculty for

all courses in both semesters.

Action Taken Report:

o The Training and Placernent Dep :' .ril -:ee c,nline courses such as the

o

Techno-Serve Ernployabilitl Pr".-,-,-' :--: ::e TCS Io\ Cer-tificate program in
Comnrunication Skills

\lathematics Department helped i,.- :- --- ::re rap betleen high school curricula and

decree Drograrrs.

d
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o 2021-2022 was the year of the pandemic. and students responded positively to online

teaching and learning processes.

. Syllabus feedback collected from students helped us to understand how the cument

syllabus will help students in their future lir es.

c Stuclents appreciated teachers' effofts to deliver the curriculum on virtual platforms,

including online platforms. B. Google Meet. Zoom, etc. are wercomed.

o Feedhack was received in the form of a-ssessments on various aspects such as clarity of
concepts, different teaching and learning modes, classro<lm interaction, and many others.

o The sensitivity of faculty to the challenses faced by students during the COVID-l9
pandernic and the care given to these stu*ients u'as noted in the feedback received.

o J'eachers' corntnunication skills were stuJent-tiiendly and students appreciated the

teaching merhods.

r fhe student was concerned about the .:= - :rS course. especially communication skill in
business for her future career.

o Students attended lectures remotell Io: :-:::.al lectures and mock exams.



o Faculty' members emphasized attending remedial lectures to gain a better understanding

of concepts and also took mock exams to boost their confidence.

.{lumni Feedback:

o Graduates appreciated the efforts of the Institute and faculty. Student satisfaction with the

content and implementation of the curriculum was very high. Alumni appreciated the

special educational and business readiness efforts for the students.

o Alumni are truely satisfied with the Institr.rte's after-school, extra-curricular, cultural, and

counsell ing activities.

o Alumni also suggested more emphasis on presentation techniques.

Action Taken Report:

o At the request of the graduates, the institute began planning postgraduate studies at the

Faculty of Arts.

o Starting next academic year, the Trairrrne and Placement department will work with the

commercial sector to offer advanced courses in the capital markets, insurance, and

banking sectors.

o In order to improve students' presentati,rn skills, the faculty trained the students to the

latest trends and techniques of presentai:Lrr.

Teachers' Feedback:-

r As faculty members are involred i: -,:: culum design, suggestions are made at each

meeting and syllabus related u orksl,:: .

r Faculty suggested that additional e::. -s :: nade to prepare students for their careers in

order to improve their future prtrsr';-,: Ir line rvith the Institute's vision, they have

promoted entrepreneurial efforts ll,::-. :: ,;urriculum to empower girls and help them

become self--reliant.

r Faculty members suggested encc,*::: -: students to keep their knowledge up to date

throLrgh journals. reference books. ::: -.'-:;a support in the classroom.
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Faculty briefed about high satisfaction level students in understanding the final survey

and course outcomes.

Faculty members proposed workshops. case studies, internships, project work, and

hands-on training for student sustainabilitf in all areas of national education policy.

Lessons were made more interesting b1 each faculty with the help of digital media and

online platforrns.

o InstitLrtion encollraged faculty to participate in curriculum design workshops.

o Eftorts were taken by the training and placement department to organize specialized

courses, training coLlrses, and workshops. such as capital market courses, tally courses,

and business communication courses.

o Online journals, e-newspapers, YouTube. and e-magazines were suggested to students to

Lrpdate their knowledge.

o Additional training programs for communication and employability courses were

requested by the faculty and TPO.

o The computer department was asked to conduct intensive training and solve problems for

faculty to deliver the curriculum using r::ious digital methods. Faculty members receive

intensive training to conduct online e\r;s .rd assessments as per university guidelines.

Employer Feedback:

o The institute is in regular contact s i::. :--: -,, ers to seek advice on how to train students

according to industry needs.

o They are very appreciative of the ::: - -= --l i:.i::3nt cell's efforts to prepare girl

students for professional life.

o However, the employer suggested ,:. :-- -. "tdltional courses based on intensive

communication skills modules suc: ". : - : .;eeking. and GD/PI training.

o Theybelievedthatincludingthes. -.--:-: :r:lrcurriculumwill givestudentsanedge

in the job market.
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.\ction Taken RePort:

o K.B. Colege is actively involved in the development and growth of its students.

o Based o1 feedback from employers, in partnership with Techno-Serve, the training and

placement agency introduced the Campus to Corporate program to students' This

included training modules on resumes, business ethics, business etiquette, and more'

o Various sessions were conducted by the departments and committees of the institutionto

give insieht to the students.

o The soft skill certificate course was conducted by Director Dr. Renu Trivedi for the

benefit of students to upgrade there communication as well as presentation skills
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K. B. college of Arts and commerce for women, Thane East

h-eedback Analysis tbr the Year 2$22-23
Student Feedback:

o In the dynamic landscape of academia, we have established a robust feedback mechanism
that spans from first-year to final-year students, encompassing the entire spectrum of our
academic offerings. Our approach is grounded in a structured feedback form meticulously
designed to capture insights on student satisfaction with the institution, curriculum, and
their overall academic joumey.

' The feedback we received on the syllabus has given us insights into how our curriculum
aiigns rvith students' aspirations. Assessments on teaching modes and classroom
interaction have shaped our pedagogical approach.

r Students have lauded the communication skills of our educators, emphasizing the
student-friendly nature of their teaching methods. This positive reception is a testament to
our faoulty's dedication to effective and engaging communication, enhancin_q the overall
learning experience.

t In response to the evolving needs of our students, we have taken proactive measures such
as offering remote attendance for reniedial lectures and mock exams. This flexible
approach aims to ensure that students receive the necessary support to excel in their
academic pursuits.

-\ction Taken Report:

T1:e Ti:aining trnrl lllacement Department has organized online courses like the
J-echnoServe Ernployability Pro";-arn ancl I'C:S ION (.)ertificate prograrn i,
{.ommunication Skills, ra,hich har,e pr.rr.ed to be'ery beneficial.
At the sante time. the il,'lathematics D;lafiment has taken steps to bridge the gap betrvee,
high school ancl degree prosratrlis b-, :r.-,i.rding targetecl suppofi.
The thculty has ernphasized remed.:i lecarres {br better conceptlral understanding ancl
conducted mock exanls to boost cl,i:lCence, aligning their teaching methods rvith the
c\jt')lvifig neecls of the students. This :ruitilaceted approach unclerscores our commitment
to holistic student developntent. inie.::.'.iin-e practical skills rvith acarlenric proficiency for
u'el i -rorinded preparation.

\lunrni Feedback:

?he graduates expressed deep graitude for the Inslitute's dedication and the facult_v,s
tireless efftlts. High satisfaction resonated amofig stu<lents, acknowledging the
excellence in both coatent and execution of tlre cur:'iculum. Alumni specifically
commended the Instifute for iB Eitored educatianai and business readiness initiatives,
underscoring the institution's @nrmirrnent to holistic student clevelopment.
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Alurnni satistirction extendecl beyonti acadenrics, encompassing a range of after-school,
cxtra-cun icular. cultural. and counselline activities.

in the spirit of'constructive fbedback, alumni highlighted the importance of- sharpening
presentation techniques.

Action Taken Report:
o Responding to graduates' requests, the institute is planning postgraduate studies in the

Faculty of Arts from the next academic year.

o The Training and Placement department will collaborate with the commercial sector to
offer advanced courses in capital markets, insurance, and banking.

o Faculty is actively improving students'presentation skills through training sessions on the
latesl techniques, ensuring graduates are rvell-equipped for professional success.

Teachers' Feedback:-
Faculty actively engages in curriculum design. contributing suggestions during regular meetings
and syllabus workshops to enhance the educational experience.

' Recognizing the importance of career readiness, faculty advocates for additional efforts to
prepare students for future success, aligning with the Institute's vision. Entrepreneurial initiatives
are promoted to empower girls, fostering self-reliance.

' Encouraging continuous leaming, facult1. suggests students stay updated through journals,
ret'erence books, and media support integrated into the classroom experience.

' Faculry briefs on high student satisfaction levels regarding the final survey and course
outcomes, indicating a positive reception to the educational approach.

' Tt-r align with national education policy. faculq,proposes a comprehensive approach, including
'n rrrkshops, case studies, internships. prrlect work, and hands-on training for student
sustarnability.

' Leveraging digital media and online plattbrms, faculty infuses lessons with creativity, making
tir: 1c'arning experience engaging and dl'namic for students.

\ction Taken Report:
' l:,: instirution enconretged t-acult,v particr:r.1,-,t in cun:iculum design r.rrorkshops.

'Tlrc Training and Placcrnent deparln..:r. -::.inized courscs and rvorkshops in areas such as

-- r:rita1 nrarkets, tally proliciency. and bu.::::.-i Crrltlfituoication.

' S,irdents were advised to use online riSt'-r-=: ir knowleclge Lrpdates.

':-.eititY and the'l'raining iind Plai::r:..: (llt-ice sought additional training prcgrams for
- .rrilir.tnication and employabiliry, skiiis
' :1.- cotnltuter depatltnent prorideC ir-..---> .;'ri'aining for faculty in delivering the curriculum
. ,::h digital mcthods, including oriice --', .:.:l>. adhering to university guidelines.
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Employer Feedback:

. The institute actively engages with employers, seeking insights through industry advisor;,
boards. Efforts by the training and placement cell extend beyond professional
preparation, including skill-building programs and mentorship opportunities for enhanced
employability.

o In response to employer suggestions, the institute is considering the introduction of
specialized courses in intensive communication skills, covering public speaking, group
discussions (GD), and personal interviews (PI). This strategic enhancement aims to give
students a competitive edge in the job market.

. Collaborative workshops and seminars involving faculty and industry experts are being
explored, aligning with the institutets commitment to providing a holistic and industry-responsive
education.

,{.ction Taken Report:
o K.B. College is dedicated to the holistic development of its students, actively responding

to employer feedback. In collaboration with TechnoServ, the training and placement
agency launched the Campus to Corporate program, offering training modules on crucial
aspects like resumes, business ethics. and etiquette. To provide comprehensive insights,
different departments and committees conducted various sessions for the students.

r Director Dr. Renu Trivedi took the rnitrative to enhance students' communication and
presentation skills through a specialized soft skills certificate course. This proactive
measure ensures that students are equipped with essential skills, aligning with the
dynamic expectations of the professional landscape.
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